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Book R roiro,1

to reflect on the variou type of critici m so often raised again t the
Jewits. He takes note of their ban in 1773 by the pope, which was lifted in
1814, bur quickly passes over this major interruption, focusing primarily
on the constructive contributions by Jesuits worldwide. The article concludes with a final section on the Je uit stare in Paraguay and with a general praise of the beneficial consequences ofJ esui t missionary work. The
author compiled a brief bibliography, dividing it into the individual areas
covered in each section.
The article on all the other monastic orders receive imiJar attention and are arranged according ro the ame principles outlined above.
At the end we find a cumulative bibliography, a list of the most important Catholic orders, a glo ary of ignifica nr terms for order , a general
glos ary, and a name index. The informational value of this reference
work is superb, and both the tructure of the articles and the style u ed
by the variou author must be highly praised. It would be very desirable
to have a comparable survey of monastic orders written in Engli h.
Albrecht Clas en
Univer ity of Ari_,-,;ona

Frantzen, Allen J., and John D . iJes, eds. Anglo-Saxon ism and the Cons/ruction of Social Identity. University Press of Florida, GainesviJle, 1997.
24-2 pp., iUustrations. 49.95.
Th is collection of nine essays, mo t of which began as papers delivered at Berkeley's Old English Colloquium in 1994, extends the research
program envisioned by Allen J. Franc--1:en in Desire far Origins (1990). ln
that book Fran tzen downplays philological approaches ro Old English
works in favo r of exploring the shifting cultural contexts of Anglo- axon
studies. Like its precursor, Anglo-Saxonism and the Construction of Social
Identity focuses on the history of Anglo- axoni m a an idea and cultural
force. The authors are especially intere ted in how Anglo-Saxonism has
been used over the centurie to pon or various and sometimes surprising notions of political, religious, and racial identity. As everal of these
essays demonstrate, this "series of purpo eful appropriations"-che editors' working definition of culture-wa well underway even during the
Anglo- axon period. This point alone di ables the predictable criticism
that the contributors have for·a ken the investigation of Anglo-Saxon

language and literature in favor of rrendjer cultural rudi e . Ir i more
useful, perhaps, to regard tru collection as the thoughtful mul rifa ered
analysis of an elusive bur persistent desire for an unmediated encounter
with the pa rand its literature.
The Reformation provides the backdrop fo r the fir r study, in wruch
Frantzcn shows how a particular notion of Anglo- axonism emerges
from John Bale's i.xteenrh -century commentary on Bede's E cc/esiasti<al
History of the English People. In o ne epi ode of Bede's work, itself a
strong statement of eighth-century Anglo-Saxonism, Gregory the Great
notices a group of boys at the marketplace in Rome. Told that they arc
called ''Anglj" or Engli h, Gregory puns on the Latin word for angel.
Following established anti - Roman rhetorical strategies of his day, Bale
implies that Gregory's inrere t in the boys wa exual. By doing so,
Frantzcn claims, Bale "queers" Bede by calling attention to the possibility
of homosexual relation in the episode. t least one of Bale's contemporaries rook the bait; in 1565, Thomas tapleton's rranslacion of Bede' History calls Bale a "venimous spider being fi lthy and w1cleane rum elf" who
deliberately inj ected Bede's account wicl1 "poisonned en e and meaning."
Rather than vilifying Bale for chls rhetorical srrategy, Franrzen argues
that Bale's anti -Roman diatribe "must be understood in the context of
thi s idealjzation of marri age and rus ardent defen e of women' po ition"
(27). Frantzen concludes thee say by contra ting two ver ions of Angloaxon i m: Bede's, which emphasizes the la ting conversion of the EngIi h by the Roman church , and Bale's, which emerge a a re pon e ro
Roma n domination.
The next two essays examine the role of Anglo- a.xon kingly literature in haping an English national identity. M ary P. Ri chard notes
that the strucnire of the Anglo- axon law-codes resembles that of their
G ermanic counterparts on the Continent, though the nglo- axon
use of the vernacular is distinctive. he argues that the code of 1ne
and Alfred in particu.lar "reinforce cl1e so ial rructure, values, and sen e
of nationhood that appear as clements in the earlier royal code " (45).
D rawing their authority from both oral tradition and hristian ideology,
these codes both reflected and helped ro forge a self-conscious nationalism. They also provide a plcndid example of culture as a complex" cries
of purposeful appropriations." Janet Thorm ann rreats the poem of the
A11glo-Saxo11 Chro11icle, paying rather more attention than llichards to
the performative quility of such literature. Viewing nationhood as a
symboli c product, T hormann as errs that power must be reconfigured in
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discourse for a nation to emerge. or just any discourse will do. According to Thormann, the chronicle's list of events must be supplemented by
narrative: "Hi tory takes form as a di cur ive production when chronological ucce sion is motivated and directed by law, by the imposition of
an arbitrary rule governing human relations, a rule which, in turn,
depends on power" (61- 62). Furthermore, Thormann argues, the traditional language of heroic poetry wa especially uited to this task: "The
pre tige and traditionality of the ver e language sponsor West- axon
power as a national identity. In thi en e, the poem are performances:
they reactivate poetic tradition in order to assert a new di course of
history" (65).
Most of the sub equent e says fo u on the reception of AngloSaxon literature. Suzanne Hagedorn's discus ion of Alfred 's preface to
Pastoral Care supports her thesis that a ingle reception hi tory allow
us "to ee in microcosm the larger cultural forces that have informed
the discipline of Anglo- axon tudie as a whole" (87). After tracking
Alfred' preface through it various incarnation , Hagedorn concludes
that "the reception history of Alfred 's preface may erve as a cap ule history of Old English scholarship as a whole, as the text appear in the
context of sixteenth-century religious controversie , eventeenth-century
political propaganda, eighteenth-century encyclopedic scholarship, and
nineteenth -century nationalist and raciali t idea " (101). Robert Bjork'
review of nineteenth-century Scandinavian scholarship, which he characterize as remarkably vigorous despite its current obscurity, offer ample
proof of Hagedorn's comments on the role of nationalism in AngloSaxon studies. J. R. Hall's piece on Anglo- axon tudies in nineteenth century America also provides a case tudy of that proces and reveals
two contrad ictory views of Anglo- axon , each exaggerated: on the one
hand , a nob le people whose in stitution and laws prefigured liberal
democracy; and on the other, "a mere hanclfull of hard and desperate
Barbarian banditti, without letters, arts, property, moral or social in titu tions, or any other po es ion to make their own home worth living at"
(143). Gregory VanHoo ier-Carey argues that po tbdlum outherners
identified with the post- orman Conque t English as the defender of a
democratic society, robbed by an invading force of political freedom s,
who preserved their language and eventually reclaimed their di tinctive
culture. Velma Bourgeois Richmond shows how Edwardian historical
novels, especially juvenile literature, enshrined "Anglo-Saxon" values that,
she claims, "should be recognized a one key factor in the emergence of

attitudes that produced, among many glorious achievement , a war of
unparalleled proportions" (195).
The vo lume concludes with Joh n D. NiJes's omerime playfu l
reflections on culture as appropriation. After outlining five "laws" governing thi s process, iles notes that "people appropriate what they will,
from wherever they can get it, as part of an effort--whether con ciou or
unconscious, implicit or explicit, successful or unsucce sful-to shape
the ground on which the histo rical pre cnt lie " (220). Thi claim i
undoubtedly true. As we know from re ent and painful expe rience, however, not all appropriations are intellectually or morally equal. (The
introductory c say mentions, but the volume doe not treat, the azi
appropriation of Anglo-Saxon literature.) Thi book succcs fully depicts
the persistence and plasticity of our desire for a u able pa t, but it also
suggests how pernicious that desire can be if left unchecked by a critical
historical imagination.
Peter Richard on
Univer ity of orth Texa

JoUy, Karen Louise. Pcpular Religion i11 Late Saxon England: Elf Channs in
Context. University of orth Carolina Pres , Chapel Hill, r996. x + 251 pp.
S39.95/S16.95.
The various Old English charm and cures drawn from tenth- and
eJeventh -century manuscript uch a Bald's Leechbook (M Royal 12. D.
XVll) and the Lac111111ga (M Harley 585) rep resent an obscure and
intriguing corner of the Anglo-Saxon li terary corpus. They integrate, in
varying combinations, elements of Germanic folk.lore, classical medical
theory, and Christian liturgy. They arc not often studied, due in part to
their utilitarian nature and in part ro their generic instability; twelve of
them are included in the sixth volume of the A11glo-Saxo11 Poetic Reccrds as
poems, while the remainder arc regarded as prose. They are most often
studied as windows into Anglo- axon paganism or a source material for
studies of medicinal or magical practices during the period. Karen J olly of
the University of Hawaii at Manoa provides a new perspective from
which the charms can be con idered: a component of the religiou practices oflatc Saxon England.
Jelly's study brings together research into the nature of popular reli gion in England during the rentl1 and eleventh centuries and a detailed

